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Alitalia in-flight menu, 1960s. David Toms Collection 



Why?
Public awareness of collections

Virtual and physical access
Wider reach and broader audience
Patron expectations

Goals
Canadian National Railways menu. 1950s. Ira Silverman Railroad Menu Collection



Online Exhibits

Opening Tomorrow’s Airways: Danish Aviation from Ellehammer to SAS. Copenhagen : Royal Danish Ministry for Foreign Affairs, 1956



• Start by articulating your purpose

• This will help guide all decisions going forward.

• Digitization: depending on extent and 
condition: either in-house (by me) or by our 
Repository & Digital Curation department

• In-house: Public flatbed scanner (ScanStation)

• Offer a deep dive into a collection, theme, or 
other area of concentration

• Tie in materials from across a range of 
collections 

• Increased reach, longer lifespan

• Users can share organically

TWA in-flight menu, c. 1979. Lawrence M. Nagin Airline Menu and Memorabilia Collection



Choosing Materials 

• Visual interest matters, but place in a compelling 
narrative is key

• What is unique to your collection?
• Focus on primary sources

Chicago Transit Authority Transfer Slips, 1947



Your Collections Have a Story to Tell –
But Materials Can’t Speak for Themselves

• Write for the general public
• Assume that readers have no background in the area

• Labels should
• Provide context
• Have a consistent tone
• Be concise
• Be easy to follow

• Balance between interesting and educational

Les Avions du Monde, 1957.



Esri Story Maps
• Cascade format for online exhibits
• Tour layout to center stories around maps
• Built into ArcGIS 
• Depending on account type, images may be uploaded 

directly, or imported from 3rd party tools like Flickr
• Integrate maps, materials from your collections, and a 

narrative
• Intuitive, easy-to-use interface and beautiful results
• Immersive, dynamic user experience













Timeline JS

• timeline.knightlab.com
• Free for commercial 

and noncommercial 
use

• Media must be hosted 
elsewhere

• Dates, text, and links 
are entered on a 
Google Spreadsheet 
and uploaded





Social Media

Ethiopian Airways Annual Report, 1956



Overarching IdeasGetting Started

• Articulate your purpose

• Define your audience

• Keep a consistent voice

• Be an active user and observer

• Set a maintenance and posting plan

Braniff Airways: Flying Colors. Richard Benjamin Cass, 2015



Twitter
• For us: primarily a means for 

sharing library news: things 
like new resources, 
acquisitions, and events

• Connect and build goodwill 
with campus partners and 
your community

• Constantly reevaluate your 
strategy as you discover what 
works best for your users

• Success can mean different 
things based on your goals



Instagram
• Think of your account like a 

museum exhibit: interesting to 
browsers as well as label 
readers

• Great photo + What story does 
the item tell?

• Connect back to original item: 
collection name, call number, 
bibliographic information

• Connect to larger community 
with related hashtags

• Libraries of Instagram
• Follow @iglibraries 



LibGuides
• Success with Transportation 

Research Circular:  Literature 
Searches and Literature Reviews 
for Transportation Research 
Projects

• Convert digital publications to 
LibGuide format

• Teaching tool
• Link back to your collection, other 

resources
• Share with larger research 

community



rachel.cole@northwestern.edu
Twitter: @rmartincole, @NUL_Transport
IG: @transportationlibrary

Cycle Rides Round London. Charles G. Harper. 1902.


